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end fastened the other end to hU feet, I CABLE NEWS. I opponents of bimetallism need not be afraid
making a noose of another rope. He placed thafthe Government has given itself away.
It around hie neck and fastened the other --------- »— A decision of the question is as far off as
end to the whiffletree to which a team of Movements Of Population til tireat ?y®r- Aœerioan invitation, however,

SssûassJKtemiS
Amongst the passengers by the as. | Triple Alliance. I tion of bimetallism.”

Toronto were a party oflp. Frenchmen in 
charge of four Redemptorfat Fathers. They
left to-night by the C.P.R. to sestle at Oak | Baron Bramwell Cremated by Bus

Own Instructions—Mere Dyna
mite Developments.

OUR OTTAWA1 LETTER 'Rowell. Editor of the Lancaster 
ncaster, N. H„ writes as follows : 
rs : There is to me no cause for 
every one living as we Americans 
the winter, eating meat, especially 
needs something to cleanse the

BOSLYN’S CALAMITY.| The excursion was
^U^disposalthe a P. R. have 

placed a spepial car. The party will leave 
■ Montreal at ten o’clock on Monday even- 

1 Ing, made ap as follows: Mgr. Duhamel,
I Archbishop of Ottawa and Rev. Cation 
Belanger; Mgr. Lafleohe, Bishop of Three 
Rivera, and Rev. Mr. Marchand; Mgr. Lor-

■ ____ _ Takes Preced- raine, Bishop of Pembroke, and Rev. Mr. BeHef and Condolence Coming in-
Government Business lakes I g Q{ Montreal; Mgr. McDonnell, the got to Be Forgotten Scenes Lake, Man. ..... , .

-jaggsa*; —, , Tï-ïré-
lather Royer- Mgr. Hamel, of Laval, „ »„ - . . ; of intercolonial as well as a line of fast immigration and emigration. anti-Parnellitea was addressed, this even-

(FromOurOwn Correspondent.) I representing Cardinal Taschereau, with Rev. Seattle, May M.-A spemal to the Mantic et^mers for a yearly sum of London, May !3—In the House of Com- “g. bÿ Mr. Win. O’Brien and Dr. Tanner.

. , .. -a en(d 8Deaker of St. Joseph, of MontreaL Judge Rou- willing hands cpA accomplish it. Five of theC.P.K, deny having made or received I on emigrants and immigration ahows I and shouted for an hear before the time for
known protectionist , thier, of Quebec, accompanies the party, more bodies we^e taken out at 2:30 this any such proposition as the above. 1 that the totai number of arrivals in this opening. When the anti-Parnellite pro-

qnently he establish ’ enrsionists go to Prince Albert to meet auaded to cease work until ali the bodies of elation of the State of Affairs. I 413003, thus leaving an excess balance of traitors,” “Three groans for O’Brien and
whose success is mainly due to the P™CK Mgr. Grandfa, and the Metis will organize their friends and fellow-workers have beefi Pa__ ... PrefoW Lonbet headed °nly 86-442' These figures, however, must Tanner,” and “Punish the traitors!” The

£551BSS £&mem ’ Iaygrw7i? £%£ >'yriBUts- —zi StFSZ ysrS? - «MS
Further correspondence in theNewfound^ pont.fical^remonms in tim new Owing tothe M-air being driven, »d fo7hose.restaurant Ravachol was arrested. *3Si X 'S £ 8r toe sphere, but “^driven w£

Government, to whioh he states that the the Catholic Indian tribes of the North- place at any minute "'1*on5^ tl?e e*P'°; dynamiters, but, although the crowd was number of foreigners remaining in the procession conld -g'et started again 
Government is in a fnendly attitude to- d Columbia will beheld, a‘°n tLT w? ^tmh^ra into8 snHntors n"me1roue *4 w.¥ X™LZ!!£?,^Ïm1vcountry is only 2L364. Account ha* to be the Pamellites broke into the ranks
wards Canada. . LreBÎded over Mgr. Durien, Bishop of ‘er. tth? hu8? tim”ra P*® ordorly.and evide^iy comp™iedwiMyoi ïaken 'f Beamen who arrived as passengers of the band, pulled away all the

l^Me.3S/a",_uarnUld Pr.‘°r b.Ve mtt”lewe^ &ew Westminster.8 In connection with the ‘5181 ¥8° ,ron sympathisers with tile victim. M. Ifibet L, d g0 aWay again as members of^Terews Laments and smashed them on the
^Sir Adolphe Caron for the .propose of 000™^, wiU L a great Indian celebration, llk® ,wlr=- fnd , CJ“TL .fa!gfu, speaking of the_ murderof M. Very, uire- f Jkj, .^d^ho thus appear in thetables a tones. The players fought desperately,

obtoinmg ike re-or™t,on ol the post I l°Xdinii Long other things, tableaux, «banks rf coal bodily up,the passage, ported as saymg:-“pese are ™dden I ong ^ on,y „ and not as catching up stones or usini their fists. A
office at Viofcona. TheydttAte the-t bettor on the prairie, representing scenes Ifc “ tb°Ug?t • hJL will which the detectives . a.re Lmigrantg. When allowance has been made constable gave the alarm, and two com-
salanes be paid m order thüt-some induce- L Qfonr Savi‘ur. The excur- another exploaion does occur.theshockwdl powerless to oope with. Prefects, mmM- R there remains no more than 11,000 panics of military were summoned. The
ment maybe made togtxd mentoremam igPthen to vbit New Westminster, be more severetium m the former, and that terenay the Government itself cannot do Qr a(. œwt 12000 the balance of the soldiers found the whole line of the procès-

The weekly mad service between Ashcroft victoria, and be given re- the mmewiH be badlydamagedand render anything in the matter, which,^^isutterly dval| {or tbe ^r. Of Rnsso-Polish sion broken and surrounded by the mob.
andL.llooet, via Marble Canon, commences *e a at each ]aM Ihe ®turn to the teaching ofthe otherbodiesimposHble meomprehensible. Verywaastanding at Jewai abont whoni^e chie( hM been About half of the men were in hand-to-
on July 1st, and wiU last eight months m p m ^ Pke b he jonr for, perh^s, weeM. In ^ his counter ; before him were three chenta, raiged -t ra ^ io 1891 there were hand fights, and stones and cud-
^rCensusBnUetin. shows there were wül occupy about three wPeek.: & "The Z j£

49,923 industrial establishments in Canada I MVnppfODT^T rftVPFRFNljE bodies -will be secured by midnight. A stationed in front of Che house cannot real- *ter w^0 arriVed in London were 9,676, I punished were dragged away from thelast April, an increase of 52 per. cent, in ALtilUUlUHl L/UJMrIktUbJNDBi coroner’s jury, sworn in by Judge w be expected^^ to be more clear-sighted n”mber who arrive» in noon we^e »,oro, i punmn.an were aragg.wi away ™ tu=
the decade. The employes nnmber 367,000,1 .-------------- Gamble, of Clealnm, is examining the bodies than the master of the establishment, under I ° meane of their own. I more were stretched on the’ground, al
an increase of 44 per cent. British Celnm- Cogfepence Of 1.898 to Be Held agfast as they are brought out. At a meet- whose foot the bomb was placed, how, or I P08 . ’ though nobody had been Sangerously
bia had 2.871 employes ten years ago, and Now Westminster—Mlasinn- mR of the cltlz9n8 last night, a Fmanee where, nobody, knows. It is, therefore, I «neer Treetmeat 1er Hnlerls. wounded. The^ military drove back the
11,473 last year. in New Westminster Mission Committee consisting of F. Abernathy, Necessary to view these horrible crimes „ M ,« t^. weiderhold a mob and the nrocesrion was re-formed

Mr. Mara received a despatch signed by ary Meeting. s banker; J. M. Hoagland, paymaster for with sang-froid, and, while the police ex- Berlin, May 13,-Dr. Weiderhold, a mob, and the proc^ionwas  ̂re-formed.
the leading business men of >elson urging I ---------------- the Northern Pacific Coal Co., and Gus bibit increased vigilance and activity, peo- director of the hoepital for nervous diseases With ut t , . . on
Pth! Nanaimo, May 12.-The Vfirst order of p'm^^m>were4»Pojt®1>0 "^iv®th? pie‘honlddispUyfacreased wisdom Vd Ut Casse!,'in the provinoeof Hesse-Nassau, the pkce of meeting. Mr.

town and the demand for transportation tion of memorials from the varions districts iam Ross and Robert Lnmeden, were chosen oi0aa 8 8eeds which others have nncon- thr®e mon*a °° the «.harge <)f havmg vio- it- . th .=
facilities the year round. to Conference. This occupied the whole of to see that the relief fund was rightly ^nsly allownd to be sowed, We maUwatedthe ”l,®e°£ 4a™enuLZdtor ^iuZgtheluTbv
d morniI18 -««ion. 5«‘®®n memorials, ap^rtioned out to the widow, and organs ^ gg frmn fault, already of

dual ihV”?f in all, were read, and wrferred to appropri- m “e®^___ ... ataeding, ind for which we ®r® |e!!,„d,truokand thrashed her with a from which he had escaped. He said
paper. ^®S^ing bem^prarakn ® ate committees, and the probability ia that dL^înd not to bJ®mt- p'or a®Jeral JearB, Paat tb? atick while she was suffering from hysteria, the anti-Pamellites had not been
had resorted to sharp praotioer the motion l.ght new ciroulte wül be eonatituted,thi8 utmost freedom has-been -llowed, m word! Thedoctor admit» the striking, bat said it I working as their opponent, had said

W^<wArnrn«nt business will have nrecedence I y®8^* and a dozen additional men required ?im6ral corteve a tartine from r“d d6ed" ^i^?8*h0P^ ^ th ah® was the best form of hysterical delation, to create a separate party for the general
^“yl'oH^’weekberea£ter’they 'sLston wm ve^thort^It was®d^id!tito ^ ^ ujtiZttiy promote toe camm pf freedonLjto^m^rita ^^oweZ^Zr^en^bandonS^fo

is incorrect, as contained in a cable dispatch jba Qonference adjourned at to alloW- °f d‘8gi=g «-i"®?' and where the magistracy and the * I ^Lnto D™rCg toe meeting the miUtary
sent to England. „ . the varions committees to meet, in order to a ^ b®®n h.eld ™P*° and cwtompt ------- ÜTan extra for<L of constables was retain-

■ ,4 d®Pntatlon report to-morrow- This evening the anni- to r!u!v^ihf with impunity. We see the results. Bar.n Bramwell Cremated. ed.on duty near by for tbe protection of the

ESKESgSS* S&™ BiSSaâ 3E3teaSr8Ë5S
owing to the illness of hie wife. 7 He leaves I victoma 'distAxot. ZaHn need of aid have but to apply to TORONTO TOPICS. ' the audience to^ out undUturbed^ Dr.
the Senate ln & difficulty, there being io pro-1 L Victoria (Pandora ave.KC. Wataon ; Î. Vie- have their wanta supplied. Telegrams of con- I . ——- . I Tanner and^Mr. OBnen w
vision for a temporary speaker. | «Centennialb J, H. Vktoria dolenoe and reUef m being received by the CoDaiwe of a BnUding-Death of a Veteran J Mere Uinamltr. | home by oofisfables. No arrests were msde.

Mr. Mara’s return showing the number of I H. Mwien ; ^ Victoria ^Chinese), J. e! Mayor. Portland has sent $500; Watson, of Resident-Street Railway 1 pABIS May 13.—An* explosion of dyna- 4 ”__a
electors in British Columbia, was presented I Gardner ; 6, Saanioh, R. J. Irwin; 7. Maple Spokane, sent $100; White & Co., of Seattle, Improvement mite to-dav did considerably injury to the THE SCOTCH CROFTERS.

hhr r-■ EySssMrA'Sl1»U »®Yale, 5,570. 11L, Northfleld, one to be sent; 12, Wellington, everywhere. The widows aud children are raised here collapsed, burying half a dozen j wag figjnred. The outrage is sup-1 Acceptance by British Columbia ofthe
The first statement of unclaimed balances I A. B. Green ; 13. Union, one to besent ; 14, Cape becoming more quiet as time passes, but workmen; all were rescued alive except uave the work of some Imperial Loan of £150,000.in charteredbanks, was presented to ParUs, etrU crowds are Ground the mB the p^r Adams, whose head wa, crushed to a ££riev£ employed London May l£TRt. Hon Mr Gos-

ment. The sums range from five cents to one to. ^ sent. • mine, waiting for their loved ones to be ... T „ . . y,* X ____ London, May io.~r\-t. non. air. uos
$2,400. Intbe Bank of British Columbia, 1 Westminster District. brought forth. The grief is heartrending J”*?* J* E® Townsend is probably^ y I Turkey at the World’s Fair. I chen, Chancellor ofthe Exchequer, stated
the sum is $$4, belonging to the Vancouver 17 New Westihinster (Central). E. Robson, on seeing the charred and bruised remains injured, but the others escaped with bad Constantinople, May 13.—The Turkish in Parliament, to day, that British Colum- 
Rowing Club, now defunct. I T. D. Pearson, supernumerary; 18, New West- of their husbands, fathers or brothers bruises. , . i t < d w w i,- k— Ux$« u~a Britain r In&n1 minstor (S«ipperton»,_one to be sent; 19, New brought up. -The scene is not one to be for- Tne Board of Works have reported m Minister of Public Works has requested the bia, had accepted from Great Britain a loan

Ottawa is a bia denntation of 1 S5tw£ffi2S?t|^Â gotten as strong men weep like children, favor of the overhead trolly system for the Ported address a circular to the provincial 0f $150,000 at 3 per cent, to enable the
I Ottawa, May 13.-A big deputation 21®Vanâuver (fîomerstreeth RÏR Many strangers are in town. > Electric Street Railway, and a specif meet- authorities, inviting them to send samples province to assist emigrating Scotch
Ontario members waited on the Govern- 22, Vancouver (Princess street), Jno. F. Betts; ^ ing of council will be held to confirm the I of their articles and industrial products to 1 crofters to settle m British Columbia. Mr.
ment this morning and asked that a more P°^P;™î>wè CHI LDS-DRBXBL HOME- " ***** ^ Chicago Fair. Go^^he wmOd Canadianterritmj, during toe-
expensive monument than the Cartier Sound. K. Manuel; 26, Richmond,!. A. Wood: jUiii/o-imarAnu m/mj* begins at onoe. I .m«« to confer with the n. G. ^overamenu On four or ^ weeks. Ottawa dispatches for
statue at the Froifament^omias be erected The Bnion Frintere’Hem, FomaU, Opened tiK B^TZlT^fa ,t2 high ^tltog^f toL t°Brit  ̂CofontofawcnM

to the late Sir John Macdonald. The for- Suirey. one to be sent; SI. Langley, one to be at Colorado Springs-George Washington the election inEaet York. Beblis, May Id. « « staitea o g possible, and the House of 'T8t?ed on theirflret stage toWmmwg,.
mer only coat $10,000, but the deputation ri.«r«»P& CllUdl BeoeiveA ‘SgSg found in the Bay last night has author,^ that, notwithstaodmg the résolu- Co^mona „oulJle given ample oppor-

asked $25 000 for the Macdonald menu- 1» Cheaim J. b. P. Knox ; 36, Indian tribes, C. r SraiNtis Mav 12. Over 2 000 been identified as that of Michael Kelly, son tion of King Humbert and Signor Gilotta tunity to discuss the subject. siderably north and Uie auroraborealis hasv
asked $20,uw lor ine macaonam menu y; Tait, H. L. Lovering. UOMiBADO 8pmm<3S, May 1A— Over 2,000 of Caotain Kellv. a well known mariner. ” to stand bv the Triple Alliance, Italy is ________________________ night after night, sent the cream of the Ottawament. The Government made no promise | kamloops district. men and women representing Union Srî. Catherine Murray, relict of James “eking to^ relieved from some of its moat METHODIST CONFERENCE So5todio^lKd otlaStol^h.

Printers and newspaper writers, were Murray, who has lived in the vicinity of | onerous obligations. It is said that Italy is _______ whence It could be retrangmitted to Victoria
present, to-day, at the dedication of tbe Toronto for nearly 75 years, is dead. |absolutely incapable of keeping up W«:|'g#ld*|0„ increases in Membership and "?ey“^ereMttobfa£! ro&ansa'wM tto
Childs-Drexel Home for Union Printers. -----------------—~ [maments on their present scale, ana tnat Vontribntlons-BepoMi-A CoUege to intelligent ooerator who was responsible for

King Humbert wishes to come to an under-j Established. mixing up one of my dispatches, smd making
____  ’1 standing with the German Emperor, with a I _____ Sir John Thompson state that the Government

The American Arbitrators and Counsel view to their reduction. The subject will Nanaimo, May 13,-The first order of busi- lùdtwy*
Finally Selected. jptbbably'be discussed at a meeting or the j ne88i morning, was “Reports of (Commit- Thompson has made no snch statement. A9

„ sovereigns, during the summer. tees,” The oommittoe on statistics gave very that was telegraphed was that “It is said the
Washington, May 13.-President! Ham- —- ^ encouraging reports, showing an increase in °P

eon and Secretary Blaine to-day decided I Hl«* ea*® Arcnerv T ree . membership, fertile year, of 466. and a total in- prevailing here. The members from your pro-
upon the selection of .Justice Harlan, of the London, May 13.—A shell, filled with crease of the amount raised of «112.30. The re- 
Supreme Court, and Senator Morgan, of feg1™ a^d

fcedtiiat.n^hadb.nintimd^ HgEHSsSSSSSg
the United States and Gres* Britain over j KniaUn Grain Export». mulate apian and report to-morrow. Thereto. S® J”
Behring Sea. James C. Carter, of New • , evereproBabiUty tharsteps will be taken to h“, ^ toe7 off
York, and a Republican lawyer from the St. Petersburg, May 13,-The Czar hasUtablieha»Uege a. onre. The report^^tbe to bnüdto
west, wUI be selected to act as associate signed a Jlkeee permitting the exrortation tobtot^hroloommfotresho^in Jtocr^se STinternational torandanr and therefore 
counsel with ex-Minister Phelps. The of oats and corn. This “ .ï11®”^®4 m»re aoa’sa^ithObservance oojnmittore also re- in tott^
board of arbitration will meet in Parie be- especially for the relief of the Black Sea ported that a memoriaLwaa prreentod by the tion 0f Canada aa equitably as the Alberta Cc*
fore next winter. In the meantime the districts, where the inbabitroite have a sur- WetiminBtor^teiotra^ailQged^rttolit^in The two ltoes which will be affected by the de-
preparation of the case for the United plus and no market except through exporta- wha< ku The report was referred to a special chartorat^toe^nnSur^n1 Briti^°Co” X
States will be proceeded with.' tion. ,ra«"i ~S!hfeF’ the annlTeraarr 5Sbia!aro the B.cT^itbernand the Nelson , X

I educational meeting is held. and Fort Sheppard. The former company is, ÜÜH
I -------- 1---------• as the readers of the Colonist are well aware,to

obtain its charter to build through the Crows 
Nest, bnt it seems probable that the clause 
giving the company power to construct a 
branch to the boundary will be struct out un
less the Government recedes from the nosition 
which, it is reported, it will take before the 
Kaliway Committee. The Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard Railway is projected solely to con
nect with the American lines at the boundary, 
and it is a singular thine that it as tbe Gov
ernment is said to contend, thé line will be an 
injury to the province, all the members from 
British Columbia should be in favor of the 
enterprise. Surely they are the best judges of 
what is right. .

id by Rev. Father 
Northwest mie-CAPITAL N<

Unfounded Reports as to the Inten
tion of the Premier to 

Retire.

Another Explosion Feared—Means 
Taken to Recover the Bodies— 

Funeral of Victims-

The Nelson and Fort Sheppard Rail 
way’s Claims—Dalton McCarthy 

Squelched-

■M

Free a Clogged Liver

Ting. The question then resolves itself 
*ion as to what’s the beet thing to take..
I have solved the question to my own 
ion that Hood’s Sarsaparilla completely' 
pill. After taking two or three bottles 
1 feel a hundred per cent better, and 
ky without exaggeration five hundred 
better. The brain is clearer, the body 
r condition for work.

Sleep is Sweeter
B little troubles of life pass by un- 

I can heartily and honestly rccom- - 
Lood's Sarsaparilla to any one.”

EXCITEMENT IN CORK.

Collision BetweenSthe Factions—Head» Broken 
and the Police and Military Called.

The Government and} the Needs of 
Vletoria-The Nelson and 

Fort Sheppard.

v
[From Our Own Correspondent.! 

Ottawa, May 7.—When a newspaper man to 
hard up for news he generally harks back to 
some hoary cheenut and rings the changea 
upon topics which have been threshed out long 
ago, or with respect to which there is abso
lutely nothing new to be said. This clearly 
describes the situation in which certain news
papers in British Columbia stand to-day. 
There is an old saying that one has to go away 

îe to obtain news, and it was greatly 
to those members of the House who 

peruse the British Columbia dailies to learn, 
that reports were current in Vancouver and 
Victoria last week of the pending resignation 
of Hon. Mr. Abbott, an entire reconstruction 
of the Cabinet, and a general election to take 
place in the fall. With respect to all these 
topics, I may say that they are purely efforts 
of the imagination. Hon. Mr. Abbott is daily 
performing the duties of First Minister ; the 
office seems to agree with him, he occupies the 
position admirably,, and will continue to 
occupy it. Sir John Thompson is satisfied to 
remain his first lieutenanL and as for Mr, 
Meredith coming into the Cabinet there has- 
not been any talk 
past. The two questions of the retirement of 
Mr. Abbott and the reconstruction of the Cab
inet are not being discussed strenuously in any 
shape or form. There is no likelihood of either 
the one or the other occurring for many long 
days to come. The announcement that the 
general election ia to take place in the autumn 
fairly caps the climax. A British Columbia 
member, speaking to me about the
day, stigmatized the report as d-----d rot. Said
he, “What on earth should the Government ap
peal to the country for now ? They have a ma
jority of 62 in the House and what more could 
they want ? How much would they be bene
fited supposiug they were to bring on a gen
eral election Î What object is to be gained by 
it Î For the life of me I cannot see why such a 
foolish report should have been started.” It 
is an error, surprising to notice on 
the part of a well-informed newspaper 
man, to suppose that it necessarily follows^ 
because the representation of the Dominion to. 
re-arranged, that Parliament must be dis
solved immediately after such bill is passed. 
The British North America Act specifically de
clare» that the Parliament which passes the 
Redistribution Bill shall not be affected by the 
measure until such Parliament hM run its 
course, and the present Parliament can well 
live until, 1896, before any appeal to the con
stituencies need be made. Your readers may 
disabusetheir minds, 
sition that a general 
this year.

Rev.

from
ami

*

m
■

in that direction for months-

Ur. 8. P. Parrott
pular member of the Lynn, Mass., Fire 
ment. Mid has been driver at steamer 
or firq years. He warmly recommends 
i Sarsaparilla, sa it did him a great deal 
i when he was badly run down and

. Rapidly Losing Flesh

re: “When I began on Hood’s Sarsa- 
ï I improved at once, and have now re- 
[health and strength, can eat anything 
eigh 225 pounds.”

matter to

'*1

*

him strongly to 
Nelson and FortHood’s

Sarsaparilla therefore, of the su 
election will take

THE NEEDS OF VICTORIA.
Messrs. Earle and Prior are greatly discour

aged at the maimer in which their request tor 
an appropriation for the construction of a new 
public building has been met by the Govern
ment. Time and again they have interviewed 
different Ministers with a view to pressing 
upon them the desirability and importance of 
making provision in the Supplementary Esti
mates for. an appropriation to cover 
tart of the cost of the new edifice— 
îe amount which would be expended during 

the ensuing fiscal year. Hon. Mr. poweli, who 
has frequently visited Victoria/^ *?y recog- niree the n^otAe pi*

ve never visited 
are once, do not 

e light as the 
Mr. Bowell him- 
ell aware the Do-

appo-
placer

Cures %
lia. Salt Rheum, and all other Mood dis- 
keven when other medicines fail. Try it,
bws by Experience that Hood’»

ia Eaet.
Lm in my 93rd year. About 16 years ago I 
I taking Sarsaparilla, and have no hésita
it stating that I consider Hood’s to be pra- 
sntly the beet. For the past 10 years I 
used Hood’s exclusively,^and attribute nf 
health to its use. I lad suffered from 

matism but have been entirely tree from 
[seven years past," Mrs. Harriet Fum
et. Thomas, Ont.
B.—Be sure to net Hood’s.

* ri
Victoria or have 
look upon the ms 
Victoria represei 
self. As your readers are w 
minim, revenue for the current fiscal year win, 
show a considerable decrease over last yoar- 
this being due, as I have repeatedly pointed» 
out, to the abolition of the sugar duties last 
year. It is estimated that the falling off from 
’hie source alone will be $2,5UO,OOu, possibly 

Hon. Mr. Foster is smxious, therefore,
, _ int a favorable balance sheet for the 

financial operations of 1891-92, and, with this 
object in view, the Government is cutting down 
enormonsly the appropriations for public works; 
and Victoria, along with other cities, has to 
suffer in consequence. The members from 
your city have interviewed Hon. Mr. Abbott 
within the past tew days and they are hopeful, 
even yet, that their wishes on this particular 
matter will be recognised.

NEIJ30N AND FORT SHEPPARD RAHiWATt
ents have been making sad havoc- 
egratih lines from Ottawa to the -

Brin the 
ttvee or

'

I's Pills act easily, yet promptly and 
itly ontheliverand bowels,cure headache

Streneth-Giver.
)f J ohnston’s Fluid 

ï as much real nutri- 
:een and a quarter 
rime Beefsteak.

The»

1 v'ES when training. to take the matter into consideration. The I 37, Kamloops, T. W. Hall; 38, Nicola, J.
French members'are kicking at thepropbsal 55SaI J?'Goèbd;n41ERevelstôké: Ladner;
to increase the expenditure, on the grounds 42. Donald, one wanted; 43, Enderby, J. P. 
that what is good enough for Sir George I Hicks; 44. Vernon, D. D. Blrks; 45, Similka- Cartirn- is goofenongh for Sir John Mac- &“sio&nT^S>to be

donald. The English members argue that | gent; 49, Cariboo, one to be sent, 
there was no comparison between the ser-1 simpson district.
vices oi the two men. ■$, Port Simpson, T. Crosby; 51, Naas, one to

The Grits had a caucus this morning at be sent; 52, Bella Bella, Geo. F. Hopkins; 53,
which it was VSSiSViffiW:
the resolution on redistribution for fear the H Pierce; 56< upper Skeena. J. C. Spencer, 
Conservatives would make it worse for | one to be sent; 57, Kitamaat, Geo. L. Anderson, 
them. \

Mr. Devlin was authorized to present 
a resolution in favor of home rulp' in Ireland 
with a view to influencing the coming eléc- 
tions. The resolution was ill-timed, and 
doubtless the amendment will be moved 
that it is inexpedient to interfere.

Mr. Armstrong will move a resolution to 
give the Territories full rights in educa
tional matters.

Mr. Howard Vincent sends a letter of I in view of the apprehended danger, to put 
congratulation to Mr. McNeill on the suc- all p^ble obstacles in the way of the 
cess of his preferential trade motion.

The Criminal Code committee had .a .
lengthy discussion on the subject of the breeding places m the Orient. At the 
constitution and the jurisdiction of the request, of the various European Govero- 
criminal oourts with a view to Mr. Mowat’s J mente, the authorities of Egypt are exer- 
assumption of the right to legislate. cising unusual vigilance to prevent that

Mr. Prior goes to Toronto on Sunday to country being traversed by the disease, 
ship his horses, and leaves for Victoria on I Experte say that, as the result of careful 
Monday. study of the subject, it has been found that

The Methodist members have secured cholera travels along two distinct lines in 
the promised financial aid toward the Indian I its advance upon Europe, the first _ 
schools at Fort Simpson. Mr. Abbott prom- being across India, Afghanistan and Asiatic 
ised to consider the request and rebuild the I Russia. It is believed by those who have 
Chilliwack school * [been investigating the matter, that

A large exodus of farmers is proceeding I the disease is 
from Michigan to Manitoba. I ----------- - ’

-
BEHRING SEA.The event was preceded by a parade under 

Chief Marshal CoL L. C. Dana, Mr. and 
Mrs. Childs and party accompanied by the 
Chaffee Light Infantry, and delegates of the 
National Editorial Association, and women 
members of the Typographical .Union, and 
Governor Routt, escorted by Company “A” 
National Guards. Ail along the road of the 
parade, the Childs party were cheered, The 
services were inaugurated by prayer by 
Rev. Dr. Jas. B. Gregg, after which an 
address of welcome wae delivered by Gov
ernor Routt and President Lunt, oï the 
Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Childs replied. 
He was enthusiastically received with 
abont three minutes cheering, waving of 
handkerchiefs, etc. A poem by Eugene 
Handy was then read, after which the 
oration of the day was pronounced by 
U. S. Senator Gallinger, ot New Hamp
shire. A few remarks from others, and 
further services closed the dedication.

Fort
John

,
1$

i
ven to a rumor* ■À

CHOLERA EPIDEMIC.
><3

The Dread Malady Raging in Russia and 
Arabia with Terribly Fatal Results. fLondon, May 12.—-There is some -reason 

to fear another extensive cholera scare this 
summer. Great-precautions are befog taken,

j

L & CO., -westward spread of the scourge from its Rue* Improved Outlook. crelsln* to «forth America.
Boston, May 13—President 8. H. H. London, May 13.—The ships of the 

Clark, of the Union Pacific, is in Boston, training squadron are gatherfogat Portland I lD,,eta ^Z"Mne lnt0 Hls Thigh

will make aa good a showing if not a better tt g. Minister to Italy. NANAiMO. M&y 13.—Clarence M. Gaffath, a
one than last year. He also finds business I „ . M 19 tt__ a r Porter I native of Ohio, who arrived in this city a few 
gradually improving throughout all sections . » * . * " ‘ weeks ago, comndtted suicide to-day at the
traversed by the company. In Oregon, ! American minister, arrived in Rome, to-1 provincial Hotel, where he had been staying, 
Washington and the far Northwest no great day, and had a cordial reception by the of- by injecting morphine into his thigh. The de- 
improvement fs anticipated uptil the next I ficials. He said that he was greatly grati- ceased, had been unwell for a few days. TheSsfëSSBHSBi

...... ,_i..a . /.a-r He again weritto h&rdom abeut one p.m.. and
not receiving any answer, broke open the door 
and to his astonishment found Gaffath dyi 
Medicitl aid was hastily summoned, but could 
do nothing for him. He expired^ soori after
wards, leaving some letters, pne to his grand
mother. which reads as follows:-- . .

“Dear grandmother, do not expect to hear 
from me again. I cannot tell you where I am 
going nor anyone else. I only hope none win 
know. I am a stranger in a strange land, and 
perhaps, none will ever discover who he was." 

“(Signed) Your loving Grandson,
“CiaAance.”

Underneath the pillow was found the syringe 
he used in injecting the morphine,wrapped 
a piece of paper on which was written:— _

“ This I bequeath to Cora O. Hicks, 1,012 Haro 
street, Vancouver, the woman who enjoyed all 
the relations of marriage With me and then re
pudiated the love she claimed for me. ■

“(Signed) G. M. Gaffath.”

[ENT STREET.

, always in stock. Prices right.

:SUICIDE AT NANAIMO. $
FROM MONTREAL.

— v, /.
Bank of Montreal Statement Very BjjtisfijC 

" —President Tan Horne’s AsMTieit 
of Inspection.

Montreal, May 13,-The Bank of Mon- 
treal" statements were issued this afternoon. 
The profits of the year are II per cent. 
This is abont one per cent more than the 
public generally looked for. The statement 
is considered very satisfactory.

Mr. Van Home, president of the C.P.B., 
and party start tonight, in two private 
cam, for tbe annual tonr of inspection 
the Pacific coast. The gentlemen accom
panying Mr. Van Horae are: Messrs. R»B. 
Angus, P. A. Peterson, chief engineer C. P. R ; 
VV.E. Hertzberg,chiefengineerofthe Ontario 
and Quebec division ; D. Macpheraon, engi
neer of the Eastern division ; Hartland 
Macdongall, of Macdongall Bros.; Angus 
Grant, private secretary to Mr., Van Home; 
T. E. Kenny, M.P. for Halifax, and J. D. 
Edgar, M.P., West Ontario. The care 
chosen are the Saskatchewan and Earnscliffe. 
The party will only travel by day and will 
therefore take 12 days and nights to reach 
the coast.

A prominent farmer of St. Antoine 
L’Abbe, County Chateuaguay, becoming 
suddenly insane, tied a rope around a tree

tory
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harvest, but there 
ready from the ex 
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raging in the
...._____ ________________ | î latter country. The fact is carefully con-
The Honre has been dieonssing the Inter- cealed from the public, bnt it is known to 

colonial all day. There was strong talking, official circles that a special commission has 
Mr. Davies made a bitter attack on the been appointed by Russia to enquire what 
Government for purchasing the Harris I is best to be done. The second route of 
property at St. John. Mr. Hazen called t the malady is by way of Persia, Arabia 
him a fonl-mouted slanderer. The evening and Red Sea ports. To-dav s mail from 
ses ion was characterized by a speech from Aden brings information that leaves no 
Mr. Adams, a Government supporter, at- doubt of the prevalence of the disease" along 
tacking the management of the Interoo- this line of travel. It fa epidemic to the 
lonial. j interior of Arabia, and frightful accounts

of its ravages come from that region. Hun
dreds are dying daily from this cause. At

now FROM MONTREAL.
! Van Hornè Re-elected President of the C.P.R- 

—The Missing Lawyer In Ottawa.

Montreal, May 12^—The Deputy Port War. 
den of Montreal, C&pt. Morrison, died to-day.

The shares ot the Gold Rook Mining Co. of 
Colorado have dropped in price owing to some 
trouble in the mina About $200,090 worth of 
stock wae held in this city.

At the annual meeting ot the Canadian 
Pacific Railway shareholders to-d*y, the board 
of directois was elected, and subsequently Mr. 
Van Horne was re-elected president.

The whereabouts of Duncan McCormick, the 
missing Montreal advocate, are no longer a 
mystery. He was seen in Ottawa yeeteiday.

M
A Hundred Miners Drowned.

Vienna; May 13.—Despatches from 
New York, May 13.—The following fa I Treuilierchen, in Hungary, say that a 

Bradstreet’s weekly report for Canada : waterspout burst over the mines, near the

prospect does not favor an early expansion I more, were drowned, 
of trade, although hardware, groceries and 
shoes are in fairly active demand. From |
Toronto, the report comes of a quiet trade, 
with orders chiefly to piece out stock; but
prices of staples are firm; and the outlook fa1 . ...
said to be favorable. The bank clearings at] eharged wit* stealing e. wiH, forg™8 
Halifax, Montreal. Toronto and Hamilton, I other in Ita ptoe, and by tins fraudaient 
aggregate $20,783,000 this week, 6 per means obtaining bequeste not intended for 
cent, more than last Week, and 10 per cent. | him by the testator.

bustoeaTfailur^to6th^Dominion of'eanada I Bimetallism. Gafifeth had formerly worked in the Crystal

numbfi“ 36'thfaweek^art week “there were I London, May 12,-Tbe St. James Ga, Francisco. An inquest wa,
41, and a year ago there were 30 within a I zette says : “Regarding England’s consent, His last " 
similar period. »| to take part to the Silver Conference, the the woman who wronged him.

ABradstreet’s Weekly Report.
4

n to

show you
I

ECORATION. A Criminal Judge.
Berlin, May 13—Dr. Toepetman, divis

ional judge at Dresden, has been arrested
\ lonial.FORT STREET. ges come trom tnat region, man- 

dying daily from this cause. At 
Harran, where thousands died, the epidem-

Trip to the Northwest and the Paelfle by the 1
canadfanmerarchy. I ^t

Ltsss scares I ^ -rs» ewsg

R. C- EXCURSIONPOINTER.
IT POINT TO ?

Dublin, May 12.—It fa suggested that a 
convention of representatives of Irish 
Americans be held in connection with the 
World’s Fair in 1893, to decide on a plan, 
for Irish Independence.

since the middle of AprfL The deadly 
and Clergy to the Pacific coast promises to I effects of the disease are said to be unpar- 
be a grand success, from point of numbers. |alleled.

evidently, on earth were of Jrocery Store x
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